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Hearken Unto 
the Cannons!
שבתכם תשבתו  ערב  עד   from evening .… מערב 
until evening, you shall observe your Shab-
bat (Yom Kippur).

How abundantly strange! What is the mean-
ing of the Torah’s instruction concerning 
Yom Kippur?  

Every day on the Jewish calendar begins 
with nightfall and ends at nightfall; every 
day effectively runs מערב עד ערב, from “eve-
ning until evening. Why would we assume 
otherwise when it comes to Yom Kippur? 
Why does the Torah specifically empha-
size that this holiest of days, of all days, is 
observed מערב עד ערב?

While many interpretations are offered for 
this phrase, I believe that an answer to our 
question can be found through the retelling 
of my father’s favorite joke. A quiet unas-
suming man, my father ע"ה was not much 
of a joke-teller, but this particular anecdote 
held a special place in his heart. The narra-
tive loses something in the writing, but the 
message is powerful, nonetheless. So, here 
goes…

Jack was an unassuming man who held 
a secret dream. He desperately wanted 

one moment of fame as a “movie-star”; 
an opportunity to appear, even briefly, on 
the “silver screen”. One day Jack’s prayers 
were answered. A movie crew rolled into 
town, advertising a search for “extras” in an 
upcoming motion picture on the American 
Civil War.  Jack applied and, lo and behold, 
was accepted- for a speaking part, no less. 

Jack had one line to learn and deliver: “Hear-
ken unto the cannons!”

For weeks prior to the filming, Jack prac-
ticed day in and day out, repeating his line 
in all sorts of different ways and with all 
sorts of different emphases. “Hearken unto 
the cannons... Hearken unto the cannons… 
Hearken unto the cannons….” Over and 
over again…

Finally, the big day arrived. Jack could 
hardly control his excitement. Over and 
over and over again, Jack feverishly prac-
ticed his line: Hearken unto the cannons…. 
“Hearken unto the cannons…” 

Jack was taken to a room at the side of the 
filming stage, and was told that, in a few 
moments, he would be pushed out to stum-
ble onstage and recite his line. Nervously, 
he kept practicing: “Hearken unto the can-
nons… Hearken unto the cannons…”

The moment arrived…Jack was shoved out 
of the room…He stumbled onstage, heard a 
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huge boom and exclaimed:

“What the #*%! was that???” 

Cannons sound throughout our lives, divine 
challenges and opportunities presented to 
us through the events we experience, the 
people we meet, the very world that sur-
rounds us. More often than not, however, 
we are “too busy” to notice; and the mes-
sages pass, unobserved and unheeded…

But, then along comes Yom Kippur, and 
everything changes… The day arrives when 
 the essence of the day, can itself ,עצומו של יום
be transformative.  

ערב עד   A complete day of cannon …מערב 
blasts. While year-round, the cannons may 
fire sporadically and intermittently; the can-
nons of Yom Kippur sound for a continuous 
25-hour period. Their calls shift with each 
passing moment, as the day’s messages flow 
one into the other; cannon blasts that are at 
times hushed, at times loud, at times plain-
tive, at times proud. 

The cannons of Yom Kippur are singular 
each year. This year’s blasts will be differ-
ent from last year’s, and different from 
next year’s. Even more, these calls will be 
individual. The Yom Kippur sounds I hear 
throughout the day will vary from those 
heard by my neighbor, and the sounds 
he hears will vary from mine. Separate 
moments, each unique, will be woven into 
a symphony of meaning, captured by the 
rabbis in the liturgy of the day. From Kol 
Nidrei to Neila, we experience a journey 
of consequence, each moment rich and 
powerful.

No amount of advance preparation will 
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ensure that we will hear the cannons 
of Yom Kippur. While prior study of the 
day’s halachot, tefillot and messages can 
be extremely helpful, such study offers no 
guarantee. Success relies on our ability 
to truly “be present” in each moment of 
this holy day, and in our openness to each 
moment’s meaning. 

 Which of Yom Kippur’s cannon … מערב עד ערב
blasts will each of us hear this year? Will we 
be moved by the cadence of Yizkor and the 
bittersweet memories of those who touched 
and shaped our lives? Will we shudder at 
the words of ונתנה תקף and its description of 
the heavenly court on this holiest of days? 
Will we be moved to sincere contrition by 
the detailed confessional of על חטא?  Will the 
closing of the gates at Neila carry us one step 
further?

We have no way of knowing in advance 
which moment of Yom Kippur will reach 
us; which of its powerful cannon blasts 
will enter our hearts. Perhaps that is why 
the Torah specifies that we must each “be 
present” on Yom Kippur in heart and mind, 
 from evening to evening… all ,מערב עד ערב
day long.

The cannons of Yom Kippur will soon sound. 
Will we truly hear and appreciate their 
blasts? And, will our Yom Kippur experience 
make us more sensitive to the cannon blasts 
sounding in our lives year-round? 

The challenge lies before us… “Hearken 
unto the cannons!” 


